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Production expected to top 28m cartons
Final figures on Australia’s annual banana
production for the 2015 financial year
will be out soon and are expected to have
held at record levels, again exceeding 28
million cartons.
Horticulture Innovation Australia (HIA)
in July released the latest banana industry
levy figures for the financial year through
to the start of the final quarter as well as
estimates for the full 12 months to the end
of June.

The figures indicate annual banana
production for 2014-15 has topped 28
million 13kg-carton equivalents, similar to
the previous financial year when production
was a record 28.6 million cartons.
The strong production will ensure a bigger
pool of funds for the banana industry levy
which funds research and development and
marketing activities.
HIA is forecasting grower levy revenue of
$6.33 million for the financial year to June

30, up from the previous $6.29 million.
The Industry Advisory Committee (IAC)
annual report has not yet been produced
for the 2015 financial year. The IAC was
discontinued as part of the transition
to HIA from the former funding entity,
Horticulture Australia Ltd.
However, a copy of the latest HIA banana
industry levy financial statements, available
at time of printing of this newsletter,
appears on Page 2.

Biosecurity under
the microscope
As the banana industry continues
efforts to contain plant disease Panama
Tropical Race 4 (TR4), two reviews into
Queensland biosecurity practices are
underway.
Growers have been asked to give their
views to an independent panel conducting
a review of Queensland’s Biosecurity
Capability. Submissions were open until July
31.
At time of writing, the banana industry
was also awaiting the outcome of a separate
review of laboratory practices for Panamadisease diagnostics.
Professional services group Deloitte was
appointed in April to conduct an independent procedural review of all Panama disease
diagnostic systems and processes used by
Biosecurity Queensland and the University
of Queensland.
Deloitte was appointed after a preliminary
test for TR4 on a plant sample taken from
a Mareeba farm in March returned a false
positive. The result was overturned when
higher-level testing was completed.
Their report was delivered to the
Queensland Government on June 30 with
further discussions required prior to its
finalisation.
For more details on the Queensland
Biosecurity Capability review, see Page 4.
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There was picking but no packing for this year’s Innisfail & District Show. Story, Page 7.

TR4 payments for two families
The Queensland Government has made
joint government and industry payments
to the two banana-grower families whose
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trade was temporarily halted due to TR4
quarantine restrictions.TR4 Stories, Page
4 and 5.
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The above financial statements for the banana
industry production levy were released in
July. The statements show actual figures to
April and estimates for the June year. At time
of publication of this newsletter, the full year
financial statements were being finalised.
1. Net Levy Income
2. Government Contributions
3. Funds Spent on Industry Projects
4. Cost of Consulting with Industry
5. Cost to Operate HIA
6. Unspent Levy Funds Held by HIA

Industry rallies at Congress 2015
The Australian banana industry’s major
biennial event has given industry members insights into containing the plant
disease Panama Tropical Race 4 (TR4)
and the latest developments in banana
marketing and retailing.
At the event, the banana industry also
recognised the contributions of four of its
champions, presenting awards, including
one Life Membership, in recognition of
their contributions to the Australian banana
industry.
A total of 457 delegates, including about
150 banana growers and accompanying
persons, attended the Australian Banana
Industry Congress, held in Melbourne from
June 17 to 20. Delegate figures were up
16 per cent on the previous event, held in
2013 on the Sunshine Coast.
Congress Chairman Steve Lizzio said the
2015 event had rallied banana growers
and industry partners at a time when the
industry and banana-growing communities
are responding to TR4.
“Panama TR4 was detected in our
major banana growing region of North
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banana congress

Queensland just over three months before
Congress,” Steve said.
“The containment of this plant disease
is the major priority for the Australian
banana industry. To the credit of everyone
in the industry, there was a big turn out at
Congress for discussion on how we respond
to TR4 as well as to discuss other issues we
need to address such as fresh food trends,
and banana retailing and marketing.”
Highlights of the event included TR4
panel sessions on containing the disease and
the development of disease-tolerant banana
varieties.
The banana industry’s Awards of Honour
were presented during Congress. Tully
grower Patrick Leahy, a former ABGC
Chairman, received an ABGC Life
Membership and Awards of Honour were
presented to another Tully grower and former ABGC Chairman, Cameron MacKay,
and to banana scientist Stewart Lindsay and
consultant David Peasley.
Stewart, a Principal Development
Horticulturist with the Queensland
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries,

ABGC Chairman Doug Phillips presents the Life
Membership Award to Tully grower Patrick Leahy.

was recognised for his banana research,
development and extension work. David
was recognised for his work of more than
30 years, including his part in the industry’s
response to the disease threat posed by the
potential of banana imports, his work with
the Banana Plant Protection Program and
management of the national Bunchy Top
project.

Where to next for banana bash?
After the success of the 2015 event, plans
will soon be underway for the 2017
Banana Industry Congress.
As part of the planning process, everyone
in the banana industry is being asked to
provide their feedback on the June event.
Suggestions are also being sought for the
location of the next Congress which was
this year held in a metropolitan city – and
a non-banana growing State – for the first
time.
A quick 10-question survey is now open
online at https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/WV8FZPC
Congress Management Committee
Chairman Steve Lizzio has encouraged
everyone in the industry to provide
feedback.
“The Congress management and program
committees would greatly appreciate as
much feedback as possible so we can keep
Congress as our industry’s premier event for
discussing industry issues,” Steve said.
“We want to hear from everyone who
attended and, if you didn’t go, we’d like to
hear from you as well.
“Comments we’ve received so far have
been very positive but we’d like as many
people as possible to do our quick survey

One of the characters from the hit movie
Minions dropped into the Congress
exhibition.

so we can consider as much feedback as
possible. There are always things we can do
to improve the event and we want to make
sure as many banana growers and industry
members as possible keep attending.”

Congress refresher

For Congress speaker presentations and
videos go to the event website www.
bananacongress.org.au
To see hundreds of event photos from the
sessions, exhibition area and social events,
go to the photo gallery on the ABGC
website http://abgc.org.au/news-media/
photo-gallery/ The images are available for
download.
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tr4 update

biosecurity

Review tallies biosecurity needs

Reimbursement goes to growers

A review is now looking at the investment in resources required to ensure
Queensland biosecurity responses are at
“world’s best practice”.
The Queensland Biosecurity Capability
Review began its work as Biosecurity
Queensland continues its response to two
major horticulture incursion threats.
The review is looking at requirements for
biosecurity investment, including determining the current gaps and priorities. It
is also looking at the potential to leverage
resources from other entities as well as
investing in Biosecurity Queensland’s
capabilities and capacity to ensure “world’s
best practice” in pest and disease responses.
The review is currently considering
submissions, including those from the
banana industry.
The review accepted submissions up until
July 31 and a final report, including recommendations, is expected in September.
The Australian Banana Growers’ Council
(ABGC) held discussions with review staff
in July and has put forward views on behalf
of the banana industry.
When the review was announced in
March, the ABGC said an increase in plant
biosecurity services was essential.
ABGC Chairman Doug Phillips said the
review was welcome news.
“With the confirmation of TR4 in North
Queensland, the banana industry continues
to make every effort to contain this plant
disease,” Mr Phillips said.

Reimbursement payments have gone to
banana farms temporarily stopped from
sending bananas due to TR4 quarantine
measures.
Formal Deed arrangements could not
be used to fund reimbursement after the
national group managing the Emergency
Plant Pest Response determined it was not
technically feasible to eradicate TR4 in
North Queensland.
However, following a submission to the
Queensland and Federal Governments from
the Australian Banana Growers’ Council
(ABGC), industry and government are
jointly funding reimbursement.
ABGC Chairman Doug Phillips said
the ABGC had proposed the joint industry-government funding approach to ensure
the growers initially affected by quarantine
restrictions could receive reimbursement for
trading losses.
“Because there were no provisions for
cost-sharing arrangements under the Deed
to be enacted we had to look at finding
other ways to reimburse growers. We introduced a voluntary levy and approached
the Queensland and Federal Government
asking for them to join us in equally

“In addition to TR4, the industry is also
involved in the Northern Territory eradication of another banana disease, Banana
Freckle, to ensure it doesn’t spread to other
production regions, including Queensland.
“This is a critical time for the banana
industry, we welcome the review and
believe we can provide some useful insights
into what’s required to improve plant
biosecurity.
Biosecurity has been a major issue in
Queensland during the year with incursions
including TR4 followed by the detection of
Cucumber green mottle mosaic virus near
Charters Towers.
The review was called following public
debate over biosecurity resourcing, including the Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries’ laboratory facilities and staffing
levels.

The review is led by an independent panel
chaired by Renata Brooks. The other members of the panel include Dr Ron Glanville
and Professor Tom Kompas.
Ms Brooks is a former NSW Government
Deputy Director-General and Executive
Director. She is a non-executive director of
the Fisheries Research and Development
Corporation and a director of consultancy
practice Stratagem DS.
Dr Glanville is a former Queensland
Chief Biosecurity Officer and currently
Chairs the Biosecurity Queensland
Ministerial Advisory Council.
Professor Kompas is a Chief Investigator
in the Centre of Excellence for Biosecurity
Risk Analysis (CEBRA) at the University of
Melbourne. Further details can be found at
daf.qld.gov.au.

World watches our TR4 battle
The rest of the world is watching
Australia’s response to a Panama Tropical
Race 4 (TR4) outbreak in a major
banana-growing region, Australian
Banana Growers’ Council (ABGC)
Chairman Doug Phillips has told a rural
forum.
Mr Phillips spoke about the TR4
response at a Rural Press Club event in

Brisbane attended by 120 leaders from
the rural media, business, government,
agriculture, horticulture and science. He
said that, given the effort to contain TR4,
the Australian industry “absolutely” has a
future.
“The world is certainly looking to
Australia,” Mr Phillips said. He said the
global banana sector wanted to see Australia
succeed in containing TR4 and were assisting with information about international
TR4 management.
“The Australian banana industry has
been, but is now much more, a part of the
global effort to address TR4.
“We are fortunate that we have great
scientists in this country, we have good support from government, we have regulation
and support in that respect if we need it.”
ABGC Chairman Doug Phillips says there is
absolutely a future for Australian bananas.
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Mr Phillips said Australia’s banana
industry definitely has a future despite the
presence of TR4 in North Queensland.
“I’ve been asked a number of times, ‘in
five or ten years will there be a banana
industry in Australia?’
“The answer is ‘absolutely’. This isn’t the
end of it. It will be different. How different
is going to largely depend on what happens
in the coming months and years – how
successful our containment strategies are.
“If they’re very successful the industry
will not change much. But if they are less
successful the industry will adapt and that
will be through a number of things. It
might be new varieties that are resistant or
tolerant, it might be new growing systems,
it could be new production areas, but there
will absolutely be a banana industry.”

sharing the reimbursement costs.
“Both governments agreed to do this
which has been of enormous assistance
to the banana industry and the affected
growers.”
Following negotiations that began with
the affected growers’ lawyer in June, initial
reimbursement payments were made
followed by further payments in July.
Industry’s contribution is being funded
through a voluntary production levy introduced on April 27 to assist the growers.
The funds are for growers from the Tully
property quarantined when TR4 was
detected in March and a Mareeba property
quarantined following an incorrect TR4
testing diagnosis.
Both properties resumed trading bananas
in late April after meeting interim biosecurity measures and the Mareeba property’s
quarantine was lifted in May.
Queensland Agriculture Minister Bill
Byrne said cost sharing opportunities
outside of the formal Deed arrangements
would continue to be pursued.
The growers’ lawyer said additional
reimbursement was required.

$9.8m for TR4 with new plan on the way
$9.8 million in Queensland Government
funds has been allocated in the 2015
State Budget to continue efforts to
contain Panama Tropical Race 4 (TR4) in
North Queensland.
The spending is for continuing surveillance and tracing work, containment and
any requirements for plant destruction.
Meanwhile, a longer-term TR4 response
plan is being prepared by Biosecurity
Queensland with input from other groups,
including the Australian Government and
banana industry.
Queensland Agriculture Minister Bill
Byrne announced the TR4 budget spend in
July, saying the government was determined to protect the banana industry and
banana-growing communities.
“Panama disease tropical race 4 is
recognised as the most serious biosecurity
threat to the banana industry in Australia
and its impact has been devastating worldwide,” Minister Byrne said.
“The banana industry contributes
significantly to the far north Queensland
economy and employment in the region,
and is strongly linked with backpacker
tourism.

“I want to assure banana growers, all those
involved in the industry and people who
live in those communities whose livelihoods
are intertwined with the banana trade, that
the Palaszczuk Government will stand with
them every step of the way.”
More than 70 biosecurity staff will continue to work on the response with most in
North Queensland.
Australian Banana Growers’ Council
(ABGC) Chairman Doug Phillips said
the banana industry appreciated the
Queensland Government’s support and the
continued funding of the TR4 response.
“The pathogen which causes TR4 cannot
be eradicated and the disease can spread
quickly if action isn’t taken to identify and
contain it as soon as possible,” Mr Phillips
said.
“TR4 was first detected in North
Queensland in March and, by international
standards, we are still in the early stages of
the response when it’s of critical importance
to make every effort possible on surveillance, tracing and containment to help
protect the banana industry.”

The $9.8 million allocated is on top of
more than $4 million spent since TR4 was
detected in Tully in March.
$9.8m in Budget funds has been allocated
for the TR4 response in 2015-16.

More TR4 stories Page 8.
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Ducasse shows off in Coffs
Livio and Dennis Pilati took the honours
at this year’s Coffs Harbour Agricultural
Show banana exhibit as the most successful exhibitors.
The brothers won the Banana Cup,
awarded for the show’s best bunch, for their
Champion Bunch of Ducasse. They also
took first prize for best Lady Finger hand.
Not only did the Ducasse variety win the
Cup, it was also the variety that impressed
showgoers the most in a three-way taste test
with Lady Fingers and Cavendish.
“An interesting result and bit surprising
for some,” said Coffs and District Banana
Growers’ Association (BGA) President

Can championships box on?

Wally Gately.
Also attracting a lot of attention at the
Show exhibit was another niche variety,
Red Dacca.
Other prize winners at the exhibit
included the Francos who took first prize in
the best Cavendish hand section. The prize
for heaviest hand of Lady Finger bananas
went to David Pike and best Cavendish
Carton, to Greg Regan.
The Coffs BGA again provided strong
support for the event, including $3,600 in
prize money.

There are hopes that Australia’s only
competition showcasing banana packing
skills can return after it was forced to
pack-up in 2015.
Innisfail’s Australian Banana Packing
Championships was cancelled in July after
organisers failed to gain enough support to
run the event.
While new Panama TR4 biosecurity
measures introduced for the show were a
challenge for the championships, the final
decision to cancel was due to a lack of help
to run the two-day competition.
The championships have been held for
more than ten years at the annual Innisfail
& District Show, previously only being
halted in 2006, in the wake of Cyclone
Larry.
Innisfail & District Show Chief Banana
Steward, Innisfail grower Rob Zahra, said
the cancellation of the packing championships had been disappointing for banana
growers and showgoers.
“A lot of people were asking ‘will it be
back next year?’,” Rob said.
“Everyone’s hoping for it to be back. It’s a
major drawcard for the Show.”

Livio Pilati with his prize Ducasse Bunch at
the Coffs Show.

Rob said the event needed a coordinator
to plan and manage the competition.
“We’re making a call for anyone in the
banana industry or business community
to help us run the packing competition
in 2016. We need to get moving on this
sooner rather than later. Hopefully we can
get enough interest to ensure we can run
the event again.”

Reidy’s wins best of the bunch

Grower meetings
Nambucca and Coffs associations meet
on the first Tuesday and Wednesday
respectively of every third month.

Nambucca District

Tuesday August 4 at Macksville
Ex-Services Club from 6pm, followed by
subsidised dinner. Details: Tony Styles
0402 211 227.

Coffs & District

Wednesday, August 5 at Park Beach
Bowling Club. Subsidised dinner at
6.00pm followed by meeting at 6.45pm.
Details: Michelle 6652 5633.

Tweed-Brunswick District

Meets at the Murwillumbah Golf Club,
5.30pm start followed by subsidised
dinner. For details of the next meeting,
David Perry 6677 1806 or tweed.
brunsbga@gmail.com
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NSW banana Industry IDO Matt Weinert held plant nutrition workshops in Coffs Harbour
and Murwillumbah to assist growers with improving on-farm productivity. Growers also
got the latest on the trials of purpose built weevil borer traps.

Growers target issues in survey
New South Wales banana growers have
begun responding to a quick survey that
is identifying the industry’s major issues.
New South Wales banana Industry
Development Officer (IDO) Matt Weinert
started the survey in July. To help ensure a
good response rate, incentives for completing the survey include a free soil test for one
grower in each of the three major producing areas and a full-leaf tissue test for one
grower who completes the survey online.
“The survey will help us to determine the
size and value of the NSW banana industry
and the industry’s issues,” Matt said.
“This will help us to better target industry
development work – like workshop topics
and information products.”
The survey is a major component of the
first 12 months of the NSW Banana IDO

project, funded by Horticulture Innovation
Australia from the banana industry levy
with co-investment from the Australian
Government, the NSW Department of
Primary Industries and the Coffs Harbour
& District Banana Growers’ Association.
A link to the online survey has been
emailed to growers on Matt’s contact list
and those without emails will be contacted
by telephone. If you would like to complete the survey online and have not yet
received the link, please email Matt at matt.
weinert@dpi.nsw.gov.au
The survey is confidential and takes about
20 minutes to complete. Results will be
compiled over the coming weeks. For more
information, contact Matt on 02 6626
1352 or 0438 644 136

Reidy’s Bananas were the trophy winners
at this year’s Innisfail Show banana
exhibit after taking the prize for champion plant bunch as well as ratoon and
plant bunch wins.
Reidy’s won the Dante Celledoni
Memorial Trophy for most successful
exhibit with eight other growers sharing in
event awards.
Di Carlo Bananas had the most outstanding exhibit with wins for clusters, hands
and singles. Sellars Bananas won the highly
commended award for champion cluster

carton wins, for both large and extra large
bananas.
Graheme Celledoni won for champion
ratoon bunch as well as best two ratoon
bunches. Other winners included Bora
Creek (champion extra large hand carton),
Borsato Bananas (open heaviest ratoon
bunch) and the Stacey Family Trust
(champion pair of hands).
Winning Lady Finger growers were
Michael Lankester (best carton, extra large)
and Shannon Paton (champion bunch and
12kg carton hand pack).

TR4 bore checks
North Queensland banana growers
thinking of constructing bores for
irrigation and packing shed water as part
of Panama Tropical Race 4 (TR4) biosecurity measures need to consider whether
their properties are within groundwater
management areas.
Queensland’s Department of Natural
Resources and Mines (DNRM) said it is
keen to work with growers to minimise the
risk of TR4 spreading while ensuring any
legislative requirements are met.
Information regarding the location of
groundwater management areas is available
from the online interactive tool Queensland
Globe which uses Google Earth to display
mapped areas https://www.business.qld.gov.
au/business/support-tools-grants/services/
mapping-data-imagery/queensland-globe or
by contacting DNRM.
Landholders can contact Brendan Dyer,
Natural Resources Officer based in South
Johnstone on 4064 1112.

Grower Meetings
Mareeba

Wednesday, August 12, 6pm, Mareeba RSL.
The association meets on the second Wednesday
of every second month. Details: Russell Drury
0428 989 688 druryfarming@hotmail.com

Cassowary Coast

Thursday, August 13, 7pm. The association
meets on the second Thursday of each month at
either the El Arish Tavern or South Johnstone
Research Station. Details: Rmayers4@bigpond.
com
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industry news
Growers invited to marketing roadshow
A special roadshow of the new three-year
Strategic Marketing Plan is being held
for banana growers around Australia.
The first stops will be North Queensland
Banana Growers’ Association meetings –
6pm on August 12 at the Mareeba RSL and

7pm on August 13 at the El Arish Tavern.
A Carnarvon meeting will be held on
August 26 from 4pm at the Dalmatian
Club. Meetings are also planned for New
South Wales with to-be-confirmed dates
of August 19 or 20 at Murwillumbah and
August 20 or 21 at Coffs Harbour.
Horticulture Innovation Australia’s newly
appointed Marketing Manager Elisa King
and former General Manager, Marketing
Services David Chenu will conduct the
presentations.
The new bananas marketing campaign is
set to start in September.
David Chenu talks bananas at Congress in
June.

HIA banana team

TR4 experts visit NQ

Changes for the bananas team at
Horticulture Innovation Australia
(HIA) include the departure of General
Manager, Marketing Services David
Chenu and Industry Services Manager
(ISM) Jane Wightman.
HIA has appointed well-regarded
Marketing Manager Elisa King to replace
former bananas marketing manager David
Weisz. David left HIA in January for
another marketing role.
Elisa attended the Banana Industry
Congress in June and has worked with
industries including mangoes, passionfruit,
papaya and lychee since joining HIA in
2014. She has a background in entertainment sector marketing roles, including with
movie and music majors Sony and Warner.
Bananas ISM Jane Wightman has
left HIA for a new role with Meat and
Livestock Australia.
David Chenu’s departure follows a HIA
corporate restructure. He is continuing to
work with HIA on a short-term contract
to assist with the finalisation of the new
three-year Strategic Marketing Plan.
Australian Banana Growers’ Council
Chairman Doug Phillips has thanked
David and Jane for their excellent work for
the banana industry and said the industry
looked forward to working with Elisa on
banana marketing.

One of the highlights of the Australian
Banana Industry Congress was the TR4
panel sessions attended by two global
experts.
Professor Altus
Viljoen from
Stellenbosch
University in
South Africa and
Dr Chih-Ping
Chao from
the Taiwan
Banana Research
Institute spoke
about TR4 containment and the
development of
disease-tolerant
varieties.
Both travelled to North Queensland
after the event to visit banana farms,
including the TR4-infested property in
Tully. Professor Viljoen and Dr Chao
also visited to Brisbane for meetings with
Queensland Agriculture Minister Bill
Byrne and Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries staff and met with scientists at the
EcoSciences Precinct.
The experts’ views on the North
Queensland incursion are being used to
assist TR4 response planning.

New levy

The Emergency Plant Pest Response
(EPPR) levy for the National Banana Freckle
Eradication Program was activated on July
1 to fund the industry’s contribution to
program funding.

Grower kits

Grower information kits on Panama
Tropical Race 4 have been mailed to North
Queensland banana growers and contents are
also available for download at www.biosecurity.qld.gov.au

TR4 workshops

North Queensland banana growers can
book workshops and farm visits by calling the
TR4 Extension Project team on 4064 1182.
For more information: www.panama.org.au

Free signs

North Queensland banana growers can
collect two free biosecurity farm gate signs for
each of their farms up until August 31.
Call the Department of Agriculture for
details of pick-up locations – 13 25 23.

ABGC changes
Staffing changes at the Australian Banana
Growers’ Council include the departures
of Research and Development Manager Dr
Jay Anderson, Bunchy Top inspectors Barry
Sullivan and Samantha Stringer and Business
Manager Alix Perry.
ABGC has recruited three new staff – two
new extension officers who will work with the
TR4 Extension Project in North Queensland
until November next year, Tim Liebelt and
Sarah Simpson, and Brisbane Office Manager
Leanne Erakovic.
Jay, Barry and Samantha have left following
the conclusion of Horticulture Innovation
Australia (HIA)-funded projects. Jay, an
experienced plant pathologist, will be working
on sugar industry research at the University of
Queensland. Alix, who has previously worked
in the Arts sector, has taken a new role with
Museum of Brisbane.
Australian Banana Growers’ Council
Chairman Doug Phillips said: “On behalf of
the banana industry I’d like to thank Jay, Alix,
Barry and Sam for their outstanding work
which has been greatly valued by the banana
industry.” He welcomed Leanne, Tim and
Sarah to the ABGC team.
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